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Queensland Chairman’s Report
Welcome to our second Queensland Newsletter, of 2019 and the 6thof the current Executive Committee. Since our last
newsletter, a lot has happened, such as the planning and coordination of the „Boer War Day Commemoration Service –
2019‟.
Last year‟s „Boer War Day Commemoration Service‟, was held at the „Shrine of Remembrance‟ and
„Eternal Flame‟, Ann Street-end, of ANZAC Square, due to renovations that took place in the Adelaide Street
-end of ANZAC Square. This year, we were back to „The Scout‟ (Boer War Memorial) located in the newly
renovated Adelaide Street-end of ANZAC Square. Unfortunately, the grassed area which had recently been
re-turfed, had undergone heavy watering; likened to a quagmire in places. This was brought to the attention
of the Brisbane City Council (BCC). Hopefully, ceremonies that followed our „Boer War Day Commemoration
Service‟ did not experience the same.
Even this annoyance did not dampen spirits, this year‟s „Boer War Commemoration Service‟ was, I believe,
by all the very positive comments, a success and very well received. The MC this year, was Rev. Pierre van
Blommestein, Secretary. A list of this year‟s honoured guests includes:
Ms Jennifer Howard MP - Assistant Minister for Veterans' Affairs and of State assisting the Premier.
Mr Tony Ferris - State President RSL (Queensland).
LTCOL Wendy Taylor (Retd.) RAANC - President of SED (South Eastern District) RSL / Board of Directors RSL (Queensland) /
Chair of the ADPB (ANZAC Day Parade Brisbane Committee).
Mr Matthew Hanrahan - Vice-President Brisbane North District RSL.
Mr Glenn Mostyn - President of Sherwood-Indooroopilly RSL Sub-branch.
Mr William „Bill‟ Willcocks - Chairman of „The Victoria League Brisbane for Commonwealth Friendship'.
Mr Shaun Winson - Chairman SAMVOA (South African Military Veterans Organisation of Australasia) Queensland and Northern
Territory.
Mr Clive Cooke - President RVA (Rhodesian Veterans Association) Queensland.
Mr Jed Millen - Chairman QMIHT (Queensland Mounted Infantry Historical Troop).
Mr Daryl Scott - Chief Commissioner Scouts Queensland.
Mrs Jenny Gregory - State President Australian War Widows Queensland.
Mr Roy Moran - Vice-President Vietnam Logistic Support Veterans‟ Assoc. Queensland.
Mr Kevin Bovill - Former Secretary of the Boer War Memorial Society Western Australia.

RSL Queensland as well as Brisbane North District RSL and South Eastern District RSL
attended, once again, as per last year, which complements our objectives in making sure the legacy of our „Fathers of
ANZACs‟ never dies. We were also graced by the presence of Ms Jennifer Howard MP – Assistant Minister of Veterans
Affairs and of State, assisting the Premier. Ms Howard had some very positive accolades concerning the whole ceremony; apparently rather impressed.
Other than South East Queensland (Gold Coast to Sunshine Coast) we had attendees from as far afield as Bundaberg
and Ravensbourne; also from NSW and Western Australia. Mr Kevin Bovill, the former Secretary of the Boer War Memorial Society WA, attended as one of our honoured guests. Out of the blue, we were also graced by the presence of
Donna Prytulak (State Vice President of RSL Western Australia) and Mr Mick Prytulak, President of the RSL Northam
Sub-branch. Both Mick and Donna are former members of the 10thLight Horse. Donna was in fact the first woman to be
a member of the 10thLight Horse, thus opening the gate for other women to follow.
LTCOL Wendy Taylor (Retd.) RAANC, delivered the address. The response to her address has been fantastic, a copy of which has spread as far afield as Perth.
Traditionally, the 2nd/14th LHR (QMI) provided the catafalque part. However, this year due to commitments
elsewhere, they were unable to do so. This meant that at the 11th hour we were committed to developing a
contingency plan. With the help of LTCOL „Dan‟ Daniel Conners (CO 2nd/14thLHR(QMI)), JOSS SQ (Joint
Operational Support Sections – South East Queensland), Mr Jed Millen (Chairman QMIHT (Queensland
Mounted Infantry Historical Troop)) and the LCCC (Logan City Community Cadets), we were able to muster
a catafalque party for the service, which was provided by the LCCC.
The whole service went off very well and to schedule. The Logan City Community Cadet Catafalque Party (LCCC) was
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a hit, leaving a lasting memory. So too, were the Corinda State High School Symphonic Band
and Vocal Ensemble. Joe McGhee („Piper Joe‟) turned up as usual, like last year, a Scotsman to
the hilt, making his mark. Not to forget Brad Strong the bugler, former 2 nd/14thLHR (QMI), this
was very appropriate considering the day. The opening Prayer and Benediction was delivered by
Father Geoff Reeder, a long time committed supporter of our cause. Messages were received
from our:
Governor-General, His Excellency General the Honourable Sir Peter Cosgrove AK MC (Retd.) –
(Chief Scout of Australia);
Governor of Queensland, His Excellency the Honourable Paul de Jersey AC - (Chief Scout of
Queensland);
Patron of the Boer War Association (BWAQ), Major General Professor John Hemsley Pearn AO RFD (National President of Scouts Australia).

These messages were read by Daryl Scott, Chief Commissioner Scouts Queensland. Quite fitting, considering the alleged inspiration for the Scout Movement. During the „Siege of Mafeking‟ (1899-1900), the „Mafeking Cadet Corps‟, boys below fighting age; stood guard, carried
messages, assisted in hospitals, thus freeing grown men to fight. Apparently, Baden-Powell was
so impressed with their courage and level-headedness, with which they performed their tasks, he
used them as an object lesson in the first chapter of „Scouting for Boys‟.
As Chairman, it gave me great pleasure to lay a wreath, accompanied by my son (Mr. Justin Bold)
and granddaughter (Miss Abigail Bold) thus, three generations; on behalf of descendants
(Australians and new-Australians), whose forebears served in the 2 ndAnglo-Boer War, many with
forbears who served both sides.
The „Boer War Association Queensland‟ (BWAQ )is committed to maintaining the memory and
history of the Boer War; focus being descendants and supporters of the Boer War and the youth
of Australia, hence our involvement with schools, scouts and now cadets too, wherever possible.
We are an historical association, in honour of the „Fathers of ANZACs‟; to ensure their legacy lives
on. However, it does include honouring our forefathers from Southern Africa, UK and all other
Colonies of the British Empire who took part in the Boer War; they too, were a large integral part
of the overall legacy.
We honour all those men and women who served, and who were caught up in proceedings; many
of whom paid the ultimate sacrifice for us– ‘We will remember them - Lest We Forget’
This year at our meeting on the 14thFebruary 2019, the Executive Committee
unanimously granted its second „Honorary Life Membership‟. Mrs. Valma
Hunter, in salutation of her support of the Boer War Association, over many
years, was nominated. Due to Valma‟s location, it was decided to present Mrs.
Valma Hunter her „Honorary Life Membership‟ certificate, at a suitable location.
This process evades the need to disrupt one‟s life with the pressures of organised functions.
When Mrs Hunter was informed, her immediate comment was; “What a surprise!” - followed by,
“It's absolutely marvellous!” Mrs. Jennie Jones and I presented the certificate at Diane, Valma‟s daughter‟s residence.
The certificate was presented and was received with great honour.
Diane organised a wonderful afternoon tea for the occasion. Valma‟s presence was sadly missed at this year‟s „Boer
War Commemoration Service‟, unable to attend due to unforeseen circumstances.
Our next major event will be the AGM to be held on Sunday, 25th August 2019 - All are most welcome. To ensure the
„Boer War Association Queensland‟ (BWAQ), is able to continue with its goals and objectives, we need people to become involved as part of the executive committee. Please consider becoming involved as part of the executive committee; nomination forms will be distributed accompanying this
newsletter. To ensure fresh ideas, it is necessary to have a
change of guard. The current Executive Committee has served
two years.
All going well, the next Seminar will be held late September,
date yet to be decided. However, the theme for this year is
„Music, Poetry and Art of the Boer War‟. It should be fun and
enlightening.
Anybody out there who would like to, or knows somebody who
may like to take part in presenting and sharing their thoughts
concerning the theme, please feel free to contact us.

Gordon Bold
Queensland Chairman
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2nd Anglo-Boer War Veterans - RAN Pioneers…
By: - Gordon Bold

Veterans of the Boer War to Pioneers of the Royal
Australian Navy:
When we think Boer War, we generally think of soldiers; a soldier
being one who fights as part of an army, a land force. However,
we seldom consider naval participation; naval, referring to both
„navy‟ and „maritime navy‟. In the early days of naval warfare,
there was little distinction between sailors and soldiers on a warship, as sailors often had to fight hand to hand, on board ship, or
when deployed on special land operations. Over time, the need
for naval brigades became necessary; a naval brigade being a body
of sailors serving in ground combat roles to augment land forces.
Naval brigades thus became an integral part of the navy. In 1665
the Royal Marines (RM) was formed. A naval brigade in the
Royal Navy (RN) is generally a temporary detachment of Royal
Marines and of seamen formed to undertake operations on shore,
particularly during the mid-to-late-19thcentury. Seamen were specifically trained in land-based warfare at the gunnery school at
HMS Excellent in Portsmouth. Prior to Federation in Australia,
several Australian Colonies had their own Naval Brigades. However, New South Wales (NSW) also had Naval Artillery Volunteers who manned coastal artillery.
When we think of Boer War veterans and Royal Australian Navy
(RAN) pioneers, we may immediately think of men like the Creer
twins…
However, one never really considers a vessel being of the same
category…

Royal Navy and Australia:

HMS Rattlesnake

In the years that followed the settlement of
Australia in 1788, the Royal Navy did not
maintain a permanent force in the new Port
Jackson Colony. Port Jackson was placed
under the protection of the East Indies StaHMS Pelorus
tion. Vessels were detached occasionally to
visit the new colony. However, from 1821,
the Royal Navy maintained a permanent
man-of-war in the colony. Over the next 20
years the vessels based on Port Jackson included the following sixth-rate vessels;
HMS Alligator, HMS Caroline (originally Ships of the Royal Navy's
squadron on the Australia
captured from the French), HMS Conway, Station Sydney in 1880
HMS Imogene and HMS Rattlesnake. The
18-gun sloops, HMS Hyacinth, HMS Pelorus and HMS Zebra, were also associated
with Port Jackson.
As Sydney was the major base for the Royal Navy in Australia,
the New South Wales Government had no incentive to create a
naval force. This sense of security ended with the outbreak of the
Crimean War in 1854. British Admiralty, subsequently established an independent command, under the command of a Commodore who was assigned as Commander-in-Chief of what became known as the „Australia Station‟. Thus the Australian
Squadron was created; made up of British naval vessels assigned
to the „Australia Station‟.

Colonial Navies Prior to Federation:
The NSW government asked for tenders for the construction of a
gunboat to assist in the defence of Sydney. The vessel was named
HMCS „Spitfire‟ and was the first naval vessel completed by an
Australian colonial government. HMCS Spitfire‟s main armament,
was a smooth-bore muzzle loading 32-pounder.Spitfire remained
in service with the New South Wales colonial navy until 1859
when she was given to Queensland and known as HMQS Spitfire. However, in the later part of the 1870s, NSW government
ordered the construction of two second class torpedo boats,
Cont.

HMCS „Avernus‟ and HMCS „Acheron‟, constructed in Sydney.
In 1882, HMS „Wolverine‟ was acquired from the Royal Navy to
become HMCS „Wolverine‟. That year, the „New South Wales
Naval Artillery Volunteers‟, were also formed. Over the next
number of years, the NSW flotilla decreased, but the Naval Brigade increased in size.
HMVS „Victoria‟a steam/sail sloop-of-war, was built in England
in the 1850s for the colony of Victoria. Victoria was the first warship to be built in England for the British colonies. HMVS Victoria, was the second ship ordered for an Australian colonial navy,
after the Australian-built gunboat, HMCS Spitfire, for the New
South Wales colony. HMVS Victoria, was also the first Australian
warship to be deployed overseas when she supported New Zealand colonists during the „First Taranaki War‟. In 1859, the first
Victorian Naval Brigade was formed. The Brigade was reorganised in 1863, re-formed in 1871 as the Victorian Naval
Reserve and re-formed again in 1885 as
the Victorian Naval Brigade. Following HMS Nelson
the success of Victoria, the Victorian
colonial government ordered an ironclad ship, HMVS „Cerberus‟ and was
gifted the composite steam-sail warship, HMS Nelson designated as
HMVS „Nelson‟. In 1884, several more warships were purchased
by Victoria. Victoria had the largest flotilla of naval vessels.
Queensland‟s flotilla also included the gunboats HMQS „Paluma‟,
HMQS „Gayundah‟ and HMQS Spitfire. From this beginning,
further vessels were acquired, giving Queensland the second largest fleet in the colonies, behind Victoria. Unfortunately, HMQS
Spitfire‟s career finally came to an abrupt end in December 1899,
when she sank off Piper Island, North Queensland, during a cyclone. The Queensland Maritime Naval Service had its fair share
of incidents, including a disagreement between the Queensland
Government and the „Australian Station‟. The 1893 Brisbane
flood managed to unceremoniously dump HMQS Paluma, well
above the high-water mark in the nearby Brisbane Botanic Gardens. Even though these incidents may have provided some
amusement to those in the Southern Colonies, it is important to
note that Queensland officers went on to provide the backbone of
the Commonwealth Naval Forces (CNF).
South Australia‟s Navy consisted of HMCS „Protector‟. Western
Australia was not permitted to own naval vessels under the Colonial Naval Defence Act of 1865. However, in 1879 a militia unit,
known as the „Fremantle Naval Artillery‟ was formed to assist in
the defence of Fremantle Harbour.
Tasmania has never had its own dedicated colonial naval force,
but it did have a naval presence throughout the 1800s through the
two-masted schooner HMS „Eliza‟, constructed at Port Arthur,
named after Lady Arthur, the wife of Lieutenant-Governor
Arthur. August 1835, was HMS Eliza‟s maiden voyage to Hobart;
armed with two guns and described as a remarkably fast craft.
HMS Eliza was intended as a revenue cutter and pursuit vessel,
manned by British marines, used to prevent convicts from escaping by boat. A number of vessels were built at the Port Arthur
Government Dockyard.
_______________________________

The East Indies Station was established as a Royal Navy command in 1744. The
East Indies Station covered the Indian Ocean including the Persian Gulf and
the Red Sea. This did not imply territorial claims but rather active protection
of British trading interests in the area…
In the rating system of the British Royal Navy used to categorise sailing warships; a
sixth-rate vessel (generally frigates) was the designation for small warships mounting between 20 and 28 carriage-mounted guns on a single deck. On occasion there
may have been smaller guns on the upper works (e.g. forecastle and poop decks);
thus encompassed ships with up to 30 guns. In the first half of the 18th century
the main battery guns were 6-pounders, by mid-century they were generally 9pounders…

Cont..
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During the Boxer Rebellion (1899-1901), „Naval Brigades‟ from
New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia, were part of the
British contingent in the field force under General Alfred Gaselee,
in the Gaselee Expedition. The expedition was a successful relief
by a multinational military force; marched to Beijing in 1900 to
protect the diplomatic and foreign nationals in the city from
attacks.
However, concerning the Boer War, the Naval Brigade of HMS
„Powerful‟ (which later was a flagship of the „Australian Station‟,
was very much involved in the defence of Ladysmith…
RAN Veterans of the 2ndAnglo-Boer War:
During the 2nd Anglo-Boer War, the Royal Navy not only supplied
brigades that served ashore, but its main role was the maintenance
of patrols off the South African coast as far north as Delagoa Bay
in Portuguese East Africa. In this way, the British attempted to
limit the re-supply of the Boer combatants through ports close to
their strongholds. Although the ships could not blockade neutral
ports, least of all one of Britain‟s oldest allies, they could stop
ships while still on the high seas and search them for war goods.
If such supplies were found, then the ship was forced to sail to a
British held port and the cargo confiscated.
Ships of the Royal Navy that participated in the 2nd Anglo-Boer
War are:
Ship
H.M.S. BARRACOUTA

H.M.S. PELORUS
H.M.S. BARROSA
H.M.S. PHILOMEL

Periods Served
26thSeptember 1900 to 23rdOctober 1900
24thOctober 1900 to 31stMay 1902
th

8 December 1899 to 26th June 1900
11thOctober 1899 to 25thMarch 1901
11thOctober 1899 to 1stJune 1901
14thSeptember 1901 to 23rdJanuary 1902

H.M.S. BEAGLE

19thJuly 1901 to 4thNovember 1901
4thDecember 1901 to 31stMay 1902

H.M.S. BLANCHE

31stJanuary 1 to 19thJuly 1901
1stDecember 1901 to 31stMay 1902

H.M.S. DORIS
H.M.S. DWARF

11thOctober 1899 to 15thApril 1901
6thNovember 1899 to 19thMay 1900
3rdMay 1901 to 4thNovember 1901
10thMay 1902 to 31stMay 1902

H.M.S. FEARLESS

5thDecember 1899 to 23rdAugust 1900

H.M.S. FORTE

11thOctober 1899 to 16thAugust 1900
24thJune 1901 to 31stDecember 1901
5thApril 1902 to 11thMay 1902
15thMay 1902 to 31stMay 1902

H.M.S. GIBRALTAR

13thApril 1901 to 28thDecember 1901
4thFebruary 1902 to 31stMay 1902

H.M.S. MAGICIENNE
H.M.S. MAGPIE
H.M.S. MONARCH

11thOctober 1899 to 6thNovember 1900
12thNovember 1900 to 21stJune 1901
27thOctober 1901 to 12thMay 1902
11thOctober 1899 to 31stMay 1902

H.M.S. NAIAD

27thApril 1901 to 30thNovember 1901

H.M.S. NIOBE

25thNovember 1899 to 23rdAugust 1900

H.M.S. PARTRIDGE
H.M.S. PEARL

11thOctober 1899 to 2ndJanuary 1902
5thApril 1902 to 31stMay 1902
th

st

17 April 1902 to 31 May 1902

H.M.S. RACOON

14th October 1899 to 27thMarch 1900
Note:-Later Australian Station Flagship…
13thJanuary 1900 to 15thJuly 1900

H.M.S. RAMBLER

5thNovember 1899 to 26thJune 1900

H.M.S. RATTLER

19thSeptember 1901 to 31stMay 1902

H.M.S. POWERFUL

H.M.S. REDBREAST

12thFebruary 1901 to 1stApril 1901

H.M.S. SAPPHO

23rdFebruary 1901 to 27thJuly 1901

H.M.S. SYBILLE

2ndJanuary 1901 to 25thFebruary 1901

H.M.S. TARTAR

11thOctober 1899 to 2ndOctober 1900
11thJanuary 1901 to 29thJuly 1901
29thMatch 1901 to 6thApril 1901
29thJuly 1901 to 15thMarch 1902
14thOctober 1899 to 27thMarch 1900

H.M.S. TERPSICHORE
H.M.S. TERRIBLE
H.M.S. THETIS

5thNovember 1899 to 28thApril 1901

11thJanuary 1900 to 4thSeptember 1900
23rdMarch 1901 to 1stJanuary 1902
1stMay 1902 to 31stMay 1902
11thOctober 1899 to 5thJune 1901

H.M.S. THRUSH
H.M.S. WIDGEON

More direct contact with the enemy, came through the employment of guard ships along the coast from the Limpopo to German South West Africa. It was not uncommon for these ships to
put ashore small parties of naval troops to protect coastal towns
that were under threat from the Boer forces. The ships that were
recorded taking part in such actions were HMS Sybille, HMS
Terpsichore, HMS Widgeon, HMS Naiad, HMS Niobe and HMS
Powerful. HMS Naiad, landed a force to protect Vredenberg in
November 1901, while HMS Niobe‟s forces were put ashore at
Walvis Bay, as it was incorrectly thought that the town was soon
to be attacked by the Boers. HMS Powerful, which was initially
assigned to the „China Station‟ later provided landing parties
which fought in the Siege of Ladysmith 1899 to 1900…
HMS Powerful and the 2ndAnglo-Boer War:
The Boers used large calibre guns, nicknamed „Long Tom‟ which
outranged and outgunned the British field artillery. This naturally
made life very unpleasant for the British. Within three weeks of
war being declared, Ladysmith found themselves under siege being shelled by heavy guns, such as „Long Tom‟. The only guns the
British had capable of engaging the Boer guns at long range were
naval guns, the naval 4.7‟s and 12 cwt, (long) 12 pounders.
HMS Powerful was ordered home in 1899. However, Captain
Lambton, was ordered to divert from the shorter route through
the Suez Canal to round the southern tip of Africa. This was due
to the rising tensions between the British and the Boers. HMS
Powerful departed Hong Kong, on 17th September and arrived at
Simonstown on 13th October, two days after the 2nd Anglo-Boer
War began. Captain Lambton, on his own initiative, picked up
half a battalion of the King's Own Yorkshire Light Infantry from
the island of Mauritius. HMS Powerful‟s sister ship, HMS Terrible, commanded by Captain Percy Scott, arrived the following
day.
Battle of Ladysmith:
The „Battle of Ladysmith‟, 30th October 1899, was one of two
British defeats around Ladysmith (uMnambithi) that came to be
known as “Mournful Monday”; Lombard‟s Kop and Nicholson's
Nek. From the 26th to the 29th of October 1899, LieutenantGeneral Sir George White despatched reconnaissance units.
However, he recalled them when it appeared that Boers may cut
them off. On 29th October, Boers could be seen emplacing one of
their heavy Creusot siege guns, affectionately known, by many, as
„Long Tom‟, on Pepworth Hill. Ladysmith is located roughly 4
miles (6.4 km) south-south east of Pepworth Hill. Based on incomplete reconnaissance and observation and before the Boers
opened fire with „Long Tom‟, General White had made plans for
attack by dawn…
Lombard’s Kop:
The main frontal attack was intended to capture Pepworth Hill.
The column was led by Colonel Ian Hamilton and was made up
of:
1st battalion, the Devonshire Regiment;
1st battalion, the Manchester Regiment;
2nd battalion, the Gordon Highlanders; and
2nd battalion, the Rifle Brigade.

Supported by a column under Colonel Grimwood, which would
attack the supposed Boer left flank and capture Long Hill, about
1.5 miles (2.4 km) east of Pepworth Hill, consisting of:
1st and 2nd battalions, the King's Royal Rifle Corps;
1st battalion, the Leicestershire Regiment;
1st battalion, the King's Liverpool Regiment;
2nd battalion, the Royal Dublin Fusiliers;
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Three Field-Batteries; and
Natal Volunteer Artillery

The bulk of the mounted troops under Colonel John French were
stationed in reserve to Colonel Grimwood's right flank, they being:
5thLancers;

5thDragoon Guards;
18thHussars, less a squadron lost at Talana Hill;
19thHussars;
Several companies of Mounted infantry, such as the Natal Mounted
Volunteers (Border Mounted Rifles (BMR), Natal Mounted
Rifles (NMR) and Natal Carbineers);
Imperial Light Horse (ILH).

Six batteries; 13th, 21st, 42nd, 53rd, 67th and 69th, of 15-pounder
guns of the Royal Artillery were to support the attacks.
Unfortunately, everything that could go wrong for the British did.
To make matters worse, they were up against a formidable foe.
The Boer commandos in the sector around Lombard‟s Kop were
under the command of Commandant Lukas Meyer and General
Louis Botha.
Colonel French got lost in the night, and was not in place to cover
Colonel Grimworth‟s right flank. At dawn, Grimworth‟s men
came under heavy fire from Boers on Pepworth Hill and
Lombard‟s Kop, as well as more Boers to the east. Colonel Grimworth lost control of the situation and Colonel Hamilton‟s attack
had to be diverted from Pepworth Hill to support Grimworth. In
the meantime, Colonel French finally caught up, and made up the
southern (right) flank of the British line.
Subsequently, the Boer‟s 155mm Creusot gun on Pepworth Hill,
known to the British as „Long Tom‟, opened fire on Ladysmith.
Rumours soon emerged of another Boer force approaching from
the north. This naturally left the skeleton garrison, under the
command of Colonel W. G. Knox,to protect Ladysmith, vulnerable. Colonel Knox, would have had very little chance of keeping
an advancing Boer Force out long enough before the main force
could return. Fortunately, the Boers north of Ladysmith were
concentrating on the destruction of Colonel Carleton‟s force,
which was under attack on a hilltop to the north; the Battle of
Nicholson’s Nek. Colonel Knox, commander of the garrison, sent
an urgent request for help, to General White.
Meanwhile, General White realising his plan was not working,
ordered a retreat soon after noon. This led to one of the great
missed chances of the Boer War. The British withdrawal threatened to descend into chaos. The Boer commandos could have
caused utter havoc. Commandant-General Joubert‟s officers
begged him to let them attack. However, General Joubert was
one of many Boers who felt that it was un-Christian to attack a
fleeing foe with the firm belief in the Dutch/Afrikaans saying –
“When God holds out a finger, don't take the whole hand”. The British
were allowed to retreat back into Ladysmith.
As the battle was drawing to a close, the navy made a dramatic
appearance on the scene. Captain Lambton, with a party of 280
Blue-jackets from HMS Powerful accompanied by six large guns
(four 12-pounder and two 4.7-inch guns – from HMS Terrible under Captain Percy Scott), entered Ladysmith; apparently with the last train.
They almost went straight into action and apparently their first
few rounds immediately found the range to Pepworth Hill, thus
suppressing „Long Tom‟ for a while. On the night of January 5th
1900, one of the 4.7-inch guns was moved to Wagon Hill.
The arrival of HMS Powerful‟s Naval Brigade, is no doubt an
attributing factor to the survival of Ladysmith.

Nicholson's Nek:

the 1stbattalion, the Gloucestershire Regiment, with number 10
Mountain Battery (equipped with RML 2.5-inch Mountain Guns) to
capture the pass known as Nicholson's Nek, located around 3 miles
(4.8 km) to the northwest of Pepworth Hill.
The force was commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Frank Carleton
of the Royal Irish Fusiliers. General White‟s intention was, that by
seizing the pass, it would prevent the Orange Free State Boer forces
from reinforcing the Transvaal Boers on Pepworth Hill, and thus
also prevent Boers retreating directly north, should they be defeated.
Lieutenant-Colonel Carleton‟s battle strategy was quickly seized
upon by the Boers, under the command of Vice-Commandant
Christiaan de Wet. The battle ended in chaos for the British. Lieutenant-Colonel Carleton‟s choice but to surrender, had been criticised by many. However, in reality it was the correct choice. Because, from his position on Tchrengula Hill he could see back to
Ladysmith, where he noticed General White‟s main attack had also
failed. With ammunition supplies dangerously low, retreat would
have been impossible; hence he had no choice but to surrender.
This was the largest surrender of British troops since the Napoleonic Wars. Close to one thousand British soldiers became prisoners
of war following the battle.
The defeat at Nicholson‟s Nek and the failure of White‟s main attack at Lombard‟s Kop, ended any chance of avoiding the „Siege of
Ladysmith‟…
____________________________________________________
HMS Nelson was a 126-gun first-rate ship of the Royal Navy, launched on 4th July 1814, but
then laid up incomplete at Portsmouth until 1854, when work began to commissioning her
for service in the Crimean War, which ended before much work had been done; the ship
returned to reserve. In 1865, HMS Nelson was given to the colony of Victoria as a training
ship. She was finally outfitted and rigged and sailed for Australia inOctober 1867. Travelling via the Cape of Good Hope, she arrived in February 1868 and was the first ship to dock
in the newly constructed Alfred Graving Dock.
Tasmania, the colony, was originally the colony of Van Diemen's Land; in 1856, Van Diemen's Land was renamed Tasmania…
Sir George Arthur, 1st Baronet, KCH, PC (1784-1854) was Lieutenant-Governor of Van Diemen's Land (now the State of Tasmania) from 1823 to 1837. He married Eliza Orde
Ussher, daughter of Lieutenant-General Sir John Sigismund Smith, KCB, in May, 1814…
General Sir Alfred Gaselee, GCB, GCIE, (1844 -1918) was a soldier who served in the Indian
Army. In the summer of 1900, when the Boxer Uprising in China was at its height, Gaselee
was chosen to command the British element in the International Expeditionary Force (IEF);
on 3rd July 1900 promoted to major-general…
HMS Sybillea cruiser was the only RN ship casualty during the 2nd Anglo-Boer War. HMS
Sybille was sent to Lambert’s Bay to patrol the port when she struck a reef on the
16thJanuary 1901 and sunk. The only fatality was a nineteen-year-old seaman, W.H. Jones
…
Vredenburg is a town of the Cape West Coast in the Western Cape province of South Africa.
"Vrede" is Afrikaans for peace. It is the transportation and commercial hub of the West
Coast area and administrative centre of the Saldanha Bay Local Municipality. It is located
12 kilometres inland from the coast at Saldanha Bay on the Cape Columbine Peninsula
138km north of Cape Town…
The 155 mm Creusot Long Tom was a French siege gun manufactured by Schneider etCie in
Le Creusot, France and was extensively used by the Boers in the Second Boer War as field
guns. The common shell was 42 cm long and weighed 94 lb (43 kg); superior to and outranging the British field guns…
QF 4.7-inchGun was a family of British quick-firing 4.724-inch (120 mm) naval and coast
defence guns of the late 1880s and 1890s that served with the navies of various countries.
They were also mounted on various wheeled carriages to provide the British Army with a
long range gun. Their shells weighed 45 pounds (20.41 kg)…
QF 12-pounder 12-cwt Gun was a common, versatile 3-inch (76.2 mm) calibre naval gun
introduced in 1894 and used until the middle of the 20 thcentury. Their shells weighed 12.5
lb (5.67 kg)…
Captain Hon. Hedworth Lambton (1856-1929), later known as Honourable Sir HedworthMeux GCB, KCVO, became Admiral of the Fleet. He was the son of son of George Lambton, 2nd Earl of Durham and Lady Beatrix Frances Hamilton (daughter of James Hamilton,
1st Duke of Abercorn). Lambton met Valerie, Lady Meux and after hearing the story of the
naval guns at Ladysmith, she ordered six 12-pounder guns on travelling carriages to be
made and sent out to South Africa. Lambton called on her to describe his experiences
there and praise the patriotic spirit of her gift. Lady Meux was "touched by this tribute"
and apparently wrote a will making Lambton heir to the large fortune left by her husband,
Sir Henry Brent Meux, upon his death in 1900. Apparently, the only condition was that
Lambton should change his name to Meux. He became a naval aide-de-camp to Queen
Victoria on 9thJanuary 1901,attended her funeral and then became naval aide-de-camp to
King Edward VII…
Field Marshal Sir George Stuart White, VC, GCB, OM, GCSI, GCMG, GCIE, GCVO(1835-1912),
was Lieutenant-General Sir George White the British commander in Natal, during the 2nd
Anglo-Boer War…

General White also dispatched a detachment consisting
of, 1stbattalion, the Royal Irish Fusiliers and half the
Cont.
Cont. in next issue
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MAJOR GENERAL SIR WILLIAM GLASGOW
KCB CMG DSO VD - 1876-1955
THE STORY OF HIS STATUE
LtCol Miles W. Farmer OAM (Retd)
State Funeral 1955.
Mourners led by Sir Arthur Fadden.
Public subscription for a statue, believed
to have been initiated by the Queensland Club, under the patronage of Alderman Groom, the then Lord Mayor of
Brisbane.
The renowned Queensland Sculptress,
Daphne Mayo, was commissioned.
The statue was unveiled by Sir Arthur
Fadden on 11th November 1966, was
temporarily sited in front of City Hall; there was no King
George Square at that time.
Clem Jones was Lord Mayor, and he had plans to revamp
ANZAC Square, and intended to place the statue there. His
plan entailed elevating ANZAC Square, and carrying it across
Adelaide Street to Queen Street. He was not able to touch
ANZAC Square, and so Post Office Square eventuated. I believe that public opinion stopped him touching ANZAC Square;
however, a Council Officer believes that he was not able to
attract business interest in the total plan.
What to do with the statue?
A newspaper extract of 1967(?) reads “SITE FOUND FOR
STATUE - The State Government had approved the Ann Street
Apex, an island between Roma, Albert and Turbot Streets as
a temporary site for a statue of Sir William Glasgow, the Lord
Mayor, Ald Clem Jones, said today.”
The statue had a few minor moves within that island, but
essentially languished there, unseen and unloved for almost
40 years. Its crowning indignity was when the branches of a
Moreton Bay Fig Tree almost hid it from view. The location in
itself was dangerous — no school teacher could have risked
taking school children to examine the statue and its inscriptions.
As the result of letters to the Editor of the Courier Mail, June
1999, the branches of the tree were at least cut back, and so
the sun was able to shine on the General. From that time on,
the late Colonel Gordon Glasgow OBE, and his twin brother
the late Major Duncan Glasgow campaigned to have the
statue of their uncle relocated to a more appropriate and permanent site.

place the statue in ANZAC Square - a proper site becoming
imperative because the statue had to move to accommodate
work on the bus tunnel. So early 2006 the statue went into
storage.
The RSL gave approval for the statue to be placed in ANZAC
Square, and the Council planned a big ceremony on
23rd April, 2006.
At the eleventh hour, our old friends at the QHC intervened
and vetoed the RSL’s approval. In this instance they were
correct. The RSL had strayed from the principles governing
ANZAC Square, i.e., it was a place to commemorate the
Fallen and Campaigns, not to honour individuals, no matter
how deserving they may be. I had heard this principle
espoused by State Presidents of the RSL over many years
when I was on State Council. [cf the principles governing The
Shrine Reserve, St Kilda Road, Melbourne.]
Post Office Square was then selected as an appropriate site.
This could not be pursued because the Brisbane City Council
attempted to have the decision of the QHC overturned. This
was unsuccessful, and only held up the process necessary to
gain approval from all parties for Post Office Square.
The process to be followed involved several parties, particularly as Post Office Square is under a 99-year lease to the
developers. The target date for a ceremony to note the relocation of the statue was set for 10th November, 2007. This
would have been a most appropriate date - virtually 41 years
since Sir Arthur Had first unveiled it.
Eventually the Council had all the ‘t’s crossed and ‘i’s dotted
and made its submission to the QHC late September 2007.
Would it surprise you that the QHC asked for more information?!! However, they would not be meeting until 31 st October. Even if their decision was favourable, it made the
10th November impossible.
And so, Sir William still languishes in storage, but at least he
is in good company — King George on his horse, the Petrie
family, Steele Rudd, Emma Miller, and Sir Charles Lilley — all
removed from King George Square.
7th November, 2007
Footnotes: 8 Nov 07 - BCC advised that QHC had approved
Post Office Square as a site for the statue.
14 Dec 07 - BCC had placed the statue in Post Office Square
ready for a ceremony 2 Feb 08

Unfortunately, Lord Mayor Jim Soorley was not sympathetic,
and on 12th June, 2001 wrote: “I must reiterate that at present the Brisbane City Council has no plans to move the
statue from its current site as it is not warranted.”
In March 2003, Campbell Newman, when attending a Boer
War Commemoration at the Sherwood Indooroopilly RSL Sub
Branch, was appraised of the situation. He promised that
when he became Lord Mayor, he would relocate the statue.
True to his word, soon after becoming Lord Mayor in 2004, he
made public announcements to that effect.
His first idea was to move the statue to King George Square,
but....the statue had been provisionally heritage listed by the
Qld Heritage Council (QHC), and the forecourt of City Hall was
also heritage listed. The QHC were unco-operative. The QHC
deputy chairperson said “It is not out of the question that it be
moved, but I just don’t see much reason for it.”
The Lord Mayor then approached the RSL for approval to

Cont
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BICYCLES IN THE ANGLO-BOER WAR OF
1899-1902 Cont.
by D. R. Maree

(submitted by R. Moulton)

Extraordinary tasks were sometimes given to cyclists,
one of which was to transport carrier pigeons, as it was
found that carrying them on horseback upset them,
whereas they took more kindly to cycle transportation.

thorn in the side of the British, and wanted him, dead or
alive The burghers, being conservative, regarded their
old and tried methods of warfare as sufficient, and
thought the formation of a cyclist corps a clever stunt to
evade the dangers of war. This however soon changed
when the cyclists proved their mettle
On the British side, there was also considerable scepticism regarding the use of bicycles in war, especially in
South Africa. J. Barclay Lloyd of the CIV mentions the
‘grave doubts' that were expressed, and that even supposed experts thought that they would be on foot or
horseback within a month The following statement
appeared in the Transvaal War Album:
'The cyclist has now made his way into every branch of
the Army, notwithstanding the unfavourable opinions
which were expressed, now a long time ago, when the
idea of military cycling was first broached. There were
many sceptics at the time, but cycling is now practised
at the Central School of Gymnastics at Aldershot, and
at every military centre, and the spread of cycling as a
military adjunct has been very largely due to the energy
of individuals.'
There are numerous success and failure stories of cyclists. Even before hostilities began, the cyclists under
Danie Theron supplied important information regarding
available grazing, watering places, and other intelligence
for the Boer forces. General Louis Botha paid special
tribute to the intelligence work done by the Boer cyclists
before the war Intelligence provided by the cyclists of
both sides (particularly on that of the Boers) proved
invaluable to commanders when fighting actually commenced.
On one occasion during the war, eleven cyclists from New
Zealand were on their way with despatches in the vicinity
of EersteFabrieken, near Hammanskraal, when they
came across ten Boers on horseback. After a spirited
chase over the veldt, they captured the Boers, and H.W.
Wilson maintains that this is the only such feat achieved
by cyclists in the war. On another occasion, seventeen
Colonial cyclist-scouts were ambushed by Boers on horse
back while they were wheeling their cycles along the
road, and they surrendered only after a bold fight. The
Colonials were stripped of their cycles, arms, and equipment and sent to Edenburg on foot.
After this account, H.W. Wilson points out the helplessness of cyclist troops in unfavourable country and questions the validity of using cyclists for scouting . This is the
only instance where their ability to hold their own was
questioned.
.

.

.

The 'War Cycle' carried several men on the coupling-framework in
addition to the eight riders, could be fitted with a Maxim gun, and was
capable of a speed of over 48 kmh. Photo: Africana Museum

Scout Callister of the Cape Cycle Corps achieved great
fame by 'cycling 120 miles, gaining a vantage point, lying
"perdu" (hidden) for several days, and then releasing
birds whenever he saw Boer activity. Maj B.F.S. BadenPowell of the 1st Battalion Scots Guards even had a collapsible bicycle which carried a kite. The kite was used
at first for taking photographs of the camp by a remotely
controlled camera, and later for raising an aerial for
experiments in wireless telegraphy between Modder
River Station and Belmont.
Before the actual outbreak of hostilities, cyclists were
often used for what was commonly called 'spying'. A
typical example was reported in the Diamond Fields
Advertiser during the Siege of Kimberley:
'Capt O'Meara, in pursuance of his enquiries as Intelligence Officer, was constantly to and fro, and in this manner obtained much valuable information as to the movements and probable intentions of the enemy. Riding into
Boshof in the guise of an ordinary cyclist on the 22nd
September (1899) he stumbled across a great gathering
of armed Boers, and, after being rather unpleasantly
shadowed, got back to Kimberley, bringing (the) first
definite news that the Boers were on commando, and
that warlike movements on the Western Border had
begun.'

The burghers at first looked down on the members of
the WielrijdersRapportgangers Corps, but as Frederick
Rompel records in Heroes of the Boer War, as soon as
the burghers saw that the despatch riders could not be
stopped by rivers, heavy roads, hostile patrols, or even
enemy bullets, they gained a new respect for the corps.
Sir F. Maurice indirectly ascribes Cronje's faulty intelligence at Magersfontein in December 1899 to the burghers' neglect of despatch riders. They were confined to
the Colesberg area, but he goes on to mention that
Cronje used them as links with the other Boer leaders in
the Western Free State where they had come into favour
again.
Scepticism and criticism of the cyclists lessened as a
result of their bravery and successful exploits. Danie
Theron became a legend in his own lifetime, and as early
as March 1900, Lord Roberts labelled him the chief
Cont

.

.

An account of a cyclist published in the Bath Cycling
Club Gazette tells of a narrow escape. N.C. Harbutt was
given a despatch to take the next post 27 miles (43 km)
away. The officer told him to '... take the machine - it's
quieter than a horse' and also told him that he was to
travel light, taking a Mauser pistol rather than a rifle. He
got onto his khaki-coloured Raleigh and was off. Travelling without a light, he had several spills before he
approached a drift in the Renoster Spruit, which he
avoided by going downstream and then crossing, getting
thoroughly wet in the process. Hardly thirty yards had
been covered when several shots from a Mauser rifle
were fired in his direction. He answered with his pistol
and rode off at top speed.
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When camp was reached, he discovered that he had covered several miles with a flat front tyre. The next morning
a patrol discovered the footprints of at least three Boers
in a spot covering the drift where he would normally have
crossed.
The cyclists on both sides did not hesitate to play their
part in action. At the Battle of Winburg, in May 1900, the
Boers fired at a stack of bicycles which they probably
mistook 'for a Maxim gun' or, more likely, to put them out
of action. In one instance, a cyclist was storming a kopje
with the leading company, when a shell exploded on the
very spot which he had vacated a few seconds earlier
with his bicycle and kit. The prostrate forms of a group of
men who had come up from the rear testified to the narrow escape he had had. On the Natal front, at the Battle
of Spioen Kop, Boer cyclists diverted the fire of five British batteries from a hill overlooking the Tugela (where
Major Wolmarans was setting up a pom-pom) by raising
the Transvaal flag on the summit of another hill. They
stayed there under heavy artillery fire until their tactics
had achieved their object.
One of the most daring exploits carried out by a cyclist
during the war was that of Danie Theron, when he stole
his way into General Piet Cronje's beleaguered laager at
Paardeberg in February 1900, to take General Christiaan
de Wet's proposed breakthrough plans to Cronje. Theron
used a bicycle (another source maintains that he used a
horse on this occasion, but this is to be doubted, considering
what a perilous mission it was) to get as close as possible

to the British sentries and then went further on foot. He
undoubtedly used a bicycle because it was less conspicuous than a horse. He asked two of his fellow Wielrijders to fetch him at the same spot the following night.(
Even prior to this, Theron had used his bicycle to good
effect in Natal when communications between Generals
Erasmus and Meyer were interrupted by the failure of the
heliograph.
Bicycles often broke down, sometimes causing difficulties for their riders. A certain C. S. Bellairs of the CIV
abandoned his bicycle when it broke down and walked
many miles during the night. At daybreak, he came
across 300 Boers and took cover in a swamp, up to his
neck in muddy water. An hour after they had passed he
gave himself up for lost when two horsemen came
straight toward him. Great was his joy when he heard
them speaking English. These two British lancers took
him to camp where they dried and fed him, but within a
few hours pneumonia had set in and he ended up in hospital seriously ill.
Private E.S. Clegg's bicycle broke down after he had been
riding for two days and a night with little rest, carrying
despatches between Lord Kitchener and General Hart.
He returned to camp mounted on a horse which was
issued to him at Welverdiend.
40)

The horse was still the traditional mode of transport in
warfare, and the bicycle only acted as an adjunct to it.
Throughout the Anglo-Boer War, as well as in the period
immediately following, the bicycle, and its use as a military machine, received serious attention. A member of
the CIV gave an objective view of the usefulness of the
bicycle in the Karoo:
“The veldt itself is covered with a thinly growing thorny

Cyclists in camp repairing their machines.
Photo: H.W. Wilson: With the Flag to Pretoria, Vol II)

“The roads and tracks are quite practicable, but very
bumpy, and abounding in sandy patches where sideslips
are the rule, and riding is difficult, and are intersected
with watercourses over which the wheels bump heavily.
Nevertheless, with strong machines and careful riding,
the bicycle is a most useful method of progression,
though across country the horse has undoubtedly the
advantage.”

After the war, the Royal Commission on the War in South
Africa enquired into the usefulness of bicycles. A reporter for the Manchester Guardian stated that although he
generally used a horse and, on occasion, a bicycle, he
was quite astonished to find how well he could get about
even in Natal during the wet season. He expressed surprise at the mobility of the CIV cyclists in the veldt.
He pointed out that South Africa was a very open country
and that the more enclosed a country was, the greater
was the number of roads. He went on to say that many
cyclists in England followed hounds and seemed to be
there with the horsemen at the end of the run.
Cycling had become a great national pastime, and most
people rode bicycles better than horses, and could make
temporary repairs. He pointed out too, that he did not
think bicycles would do for expeditionary work since a
large body of men on bicycles take up much road space,
but that they should rather be used for home defence.
Another witness, Colonel the Earl of Scarborough, stated
before the Commission:
'I would like, if I might, to make some few remarks upon Mr
Broderick's scheme (an earlier witness). He has laid it
down that we are to endeavour to raise 35 000 Yeomanry
in this country for home defence only, and their liability for
service is to be limited to the United Kingdom. Well, I maintain that it is a great waste of money, and that 35 000 cyclists would be infinitely more effective in this country than
35 000 horsemen, and infinitely more economical.'

Colonel the Hon Sir F.W. Stopford made a plea for Yeomanry and, when asked what he thought of using bicycles in preference to horses, he said that he did not believe a bicycle corps would replace mounted troops. He
stated that they had tried a bicycle corps 'a year ago' at
Aldershot, but were not impressed by the use of cyclists
in large units because of space occupied on the road,
although he fully realized their importance when used in
small units.
His observation was quite correct because the AngloBoer War had just proved it. In retrospect, two World
Wars also proved that he was right. An interesting point
also, is that when Danie Theron formed his 'Verkenningskorps' in March 1900, he preferred horses to
Cont.
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bicycles even though he had advocated the use of bicycles only six months previously when he formed the
WielrijdersRapportgangers Corps. Each member of the
Verkenningskorps was given two horses by the Transvaal Government.
Several of the witnesses before the Royal Commission
complained of the shortage of horses.. The Remount
Department had had its hands full in coping with the
demand for horses. Some witnesses thought that horsemanship and horsemastership were lacking, whereas
others were of the opinion that it was not bad. Considering the difficulty the British experienced in supplying remounts, one would think that they would have made
more use of bicycles, thus releasing horses which were
being used for incidental transport, despatch riding, etc.
It is interesting to note that cyclists on both sides were
mostly from urban areas where the horse was no longer
held in such high regard. The Boers, fewer of whom
were urbanised, made far less use of the bicycle than
did the British. They also had a reasonable supply of
horses and few problems with horsemanship and horsemastership, since they were mostly farming people who
used the horse as a regular mode of transport. Pride of
ownership and love for his pony was a way of life with
the Boer.
Bicycles were by no means scarce during the Anglo-Boer
War. In Johannesburg alone, there were between eight
and nine thousand bicycles in 1897. During the war,
martial law strictly controlled civilian use of bicycles:
'No person may ride or have in his or her possession a
bicycle, tricycle, or automobile, unless the machine has
been duly registered at the Commandant's Office. When a
machine is registered, a numbered metal plate will be
issued and must be attached to the machine in a conspicuous place. Cyclists passing a Guard or Sentry will do so at
a pace of not more than 6 miles an hour and will dismount
if ordered to do so. A lamp will be carried on any machine
when ridden at night between sunset and sunrise'.

At GraaffReinet, five hundred bicycles were confiscated
under military orders. This step was necessary because
of suspected disloyalty among the Dutch-speaking British subjects in the region. In Pretoria, the Boers also
strictly controlled the use of bicycles. At the time of
Winston Churchill's escape from Pretoria, two Englishmen were jailed for having left the town on their bicycles
without a permit. The fact that on both sides strict
measures were taken against the use of the bicycle by
civilians, is an indication that it posed a real threat as a
quiet, relatively fast, and cheap mode of transport.
On the whole, cyclists on both sides were praised for
work well done. ‘They faced many hazards of the road,
and of the enemy . . . Quite obviously, they were relied
on by senior officers, and earned their commendation
on a number of occasions.’ Although this referred to
the cyclists of the Southern Rhodesian Volunteers, it
could well be applied to both British and Boer cyclists.
Many operations went off well because of the efficiency
with which scouting, and the delivery of despatches,
was carried out.
As long as there were no casualties or blunders, no
comment from high places was required and consequently very little was ever said of the sterling work

done by the cyclists. They helped to keep open the lines
of communication when the telegraph or heliograph was
unable to operate, or when operations were far removed
from telegraph services. Without good communications,
military operations invariably end up in an unco-ordinated
shambles.
British bicycle troops in South Africa during the Anglo-Boer
War numbered several hundred altogether, but they were
not used in large fighting formations to round up the
Boers in the guerrilla phase of the war.

Martial Law in Cape Colony: 500 bicycles handed in under military orders at
Graaff-Reinet.
Photo: H.W. Wilson: After Pretoria - The Guerilla War)

In general, their major task was to carry despatches; other
duties and escapades were incidental. Whenever an outof-the-ordinary task needed to be done, the cyclists were
ready. The only official cyclists on the Boer side were the
108 members of the WielrijdersRapportgangers Corps.
South Africa was the testing ground for the bicycle in warfare. It proved to be a most useful auxiliary to the horse.
During the Anglo-Boer War, it only had the horse with
which to compete, whereas in modern conventional warfare, sophisticated equipment has made the bicycle obsolete. Considering the fuel and money shortage, along with
internal political unrest, there seems, however, to be a
definite place for bicycles in urban internal security operations. Commando units could use bicycles for despatch
riding, general patrolling (especially during curfews), for
riot control in congested city areas, or for swift, silent cordoning of small areas. The distance a cyclist can cover,
as well as the weight he can carry, is three to four times
greater than that possible for the infantryman.
Does the bicycle in conflict really belong to the past?
References:
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cle has been reproduced, with permission, from the South African Cycling website.
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A bit of information on Pieter Krueler, who is considered
"a founding father of counterinsurgency in Africa."
A book has been written about him - see http://www.
goodreads.com/book/show/17181397-four-war-boer
Submitted by Walter Insch
The amazing life of Pieter Krueler (1885-1986) provides
a window into a full century of conflict such as one man
rarely experiences. Four-War Boer traces Krueler‟s highly colourful life from the Second Boer War, where he first
served as a 14-year-old scout, through his service in
World War I with the German army in East Africa, to the
Spanish Civil War to World War II, this time with the
Allies, and on into the latter part of the 20th century,
when he served as a mercenary during the 1960s Congo
Cris- is. Later, by this time in his eighties, he became a
civilian trainer for the original Selous Scouts of Rhodesia,
and later still, a trainer for South African commandos.
This biography of a most remarkable man and warrior is
based on six years of historical research through hard-tofind secondary and published primary sources, as well as
extensive interviews with Krueler himself. Interviews with
German officers and others who knew and worked with
Krueler amply document the biography, adding firstperson testimony and giving the work the immediacy of a
memoir. Following the Boer defeat by the British, Krueler
sided with the Germans during the East African Campaign.
He also operated in the Belgian Congo, where he led
native African soldiers on extremely dangerous missions.
After WWI, Krueler‟s distrust of both the rising Fascist
and Communist movements in Europe led him to volunteer as a mercenary during the Spanish Civil War, where
he worked with the Pyrenees Basque movement.
In World War II, he worked as a reserve officer instructor,
and later as a coast watcher to guard the coast of South
Africa from German incursion.
Krueler later served as a mercenary with Michael Hoare
during the 1960s Congo Crisis, before serving South
Africa to train commandos. A chapter of this book is
devoted to the formation of Rhodesia‟s highly elite
Selous Scouts, along with highlights of several previously
classified missions.
This material includes a wealth of fascinating new information, and breaks the great secrecy surrounding Rhodesian and South African special operations, as unveiled
through the experience of a man who was a founding
father of counterinsurgency in Africa.
Colin D. Heaton

Published May 19th 2013 by Casemate

FOUR WAR BOER: The Century and Life of Pieter Arnoldus Krueler
ISBN - 1612001750 (ISBN13: 9781612001753)
Website: - http://www.heatonlewisbooks.com

Pieter Krueler was born in the independent Republic of Transvaal in
1885. His father was a rancher who raised cattle on a farm not far
from the (future) Botswana border. His father and older brother had
fought the British in the First Boer War, and he joined a Commando to
fight the British in the Second Boer War (1899-1902) at the age of 14.
He was to lose his father and older brother in the war while his youngest brother, mother and sister were taken to concentration camps
during the war where they all died. He fought at the two major battles
of the war Tanga and Scion Kop, and fought alongside all of the legendary Boer leaders. At the end of the war he was fighting a guerilla
war in the North. He was forced to leave South Africa for a time after
the war because he was declared a traitor. After spending time workCont.

ing on distant ranches and in the mines as an explosive expert, he
was ready to fight the British again when “The Great War” began in
Africa. He was lucky enough to join the legendary German General
Paul von Lettow-Vorbeck. During the war, he went on multiple
missions with small groups of mounted men (usually less than twenty)
raiding an destroying bridges and railroads.
He was one of Lettow-Vorbecks most effective guerilla fighters and
trainer of men. He fought in both German South-West Africa (present
day Namibia) and in Tanganyika (Tanzania) and Uganda. Once again
after the war, he had to hide from the authorities in South Africa having fought on the „wrong‟ side. For the next twenty years, he was a
wandering rancher and miner.
In 1936 he decided to go to Spain and fight as a mercenary with the
Republicans. But, having made connections with the German council
attached to Franco‟s Falange, he spent most of the war working with
the Basques, helping them stay neutral and out of the fighting. In the
end, he left Spain and went back to South Africa where he ended up
working for a friend.
His contribution to the Second World War (at the age of 54) was to
help train troops for the South African Army to fight in the desert and
mountains of North Africa and Italy. At 75 he went to help train guerilla
fighters for the breakaway white minority government in Rhodesia.
With his help, a Special Forces group called the Selous Scouts
became the most effective anti-guerrilla force at that time. He died
quietly at the age of 100 in Apartheid South Africa in 1985.
Zeb Kantrowitz 2014
***************************************************************************************************

BOER WAR MEMORIAL - 26th MAY 2019
Benediction by Fr. Geoff Reeder
O Lord, our God and Creator, we thank you that we have
the freedom to remember those who have fought in
previous wars to gain and keep our Freedoms in the Free
World. Today we particularly remember the Australian
troops who fought in the Boer War. We remain forever
grateful for the men and women of the State Contingents,
who later formed our Federation of Australia Armed
Forces, that suffered and died on the battlefields of South
Africa. Many troops returned and served our country
well. Give our nations of South Africa and Australia the
capacity to compassionately care for the marginalised,
poor and disposed in our nations. Many people „fly under
the radar‟ even in the area of basic needs and miss out
on the wealth and prosperity You have given us.
We ask you to give wisdom and protection to our Military
leaders, under our re-elected Government, and all those
troops serving under their command. Particularly, we
ask for Your protecting hand over those on deployment.
Give them courage as they stand to their posts, and may
they be returned to their families, fit in body, mind and
spirit. Should they be returned to us injured, give their
families an abundance of love and compassion, give our
medical professions the skills to restore them to full
health, and may our society provide willingly for their
every need.
O Lord our God, we pray for our great nations and peoples of Australia and South Africa, that their leaders may
strive to provide an environment that is safe, allowing us
all to reach our full potential. Bless South Africa‟s new
President Cyril Ramaphosa, who took the oath of office
yesterday, and guide him so that South Africa may
peacefully reach its huge potential and share its wealth
more equitably. When our two nations are threatened by
the avarice and greed of other nations, may our leaders
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have the political skills to keep us out of
conflict and be mediators for peace.

The Lesson 1899-1902 (Boer War)
Rudyard Kipling

Heavenly Father, may we never forget
you; may we remain true to your teachings; true to your values, and faithful to
Your Word. By placing You and Your
Word before all else, our lives have meaning. For, in everything, You are more than
sufficient: You are our shield and our protection.

Let us admit it fairly, as a business people should,
We have had no end of a lesson: it will do us no end of good.
Not on a single issue, or in one direction or twain,
But conclusively, comprehensively, and several times again,
Were all our most holy illusions knocked higher
than Gilde-roy's kite.
We have had a jolly good lesson,
and it serves us jolly well right !

We offer our prayers through Jesus Christ,
our Lord and King, who taught us to pray:
Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed by Thy name.
Thy Kingdom come. Thy will be done, in earth as it is in
heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses. As we forgive them that
trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the Kingdom, the Power and the Glory.
For ever and ever.
Amen.
Blessing:
May the Lord Jesus Christ fill you and
surround you with His love, His care and His protection,
and may He delight in you as He makes you to be like He
is in Glory.
And the blessing of God Almighty, The Father, The Son,
and The Holy Spirit be amongst us and remain with us
always.
Amen
Success is not final; failure is not fatal; it is the courage to
continue that counts.
~ Winston Churchill

This was not bestowed us under the trees,
nor yet in the shade of a tent,
But swingingly, over eleven degrees
of a bare brown continent.
From Lamberts to Delagoa Bay, and
from Pietersburg to Sutherland,
Fell the phenomenal lesson we learned with a fullness accorded no other land.
It was our fault, and our very great fault,
and not the judgment of Heaven.
We made an Army in our own image,
on an island nine by seven,
Which faithfully mirrored its makers' ideals,
equipment, and mental attitude And so we got our lesson:
and we ought to accept it with gratitude.
We have spent two hundred million pounds
to prove the fact once more,
That horses are quicker than men afoot,
since two and two make four;
And horses have four legs, and men have two legs,
and two into four goes twice,
And nothing over except our lesson and very cheap at the price.
For remember (this our children shall know:
we are too near for that knowledge)
Not our mere astonied camps,
but Council and Creed and College All the obese, unchallenged old things
that stifle and overlie us Have felt the effects of the lesson we got an advantage no money could by us!
Then let us develop this marvellous asset
which we alone command,
And which, it may subsequently transpire,
will be worth as much as the Rand.
Let us approach this pivotal fact
in a humble yet hopeful mood We have had no end of a lesson,
it will do us no end of good!

Photographs by
Larry Griffiths &
Jennie Jones

It was our fault, and our very great fault and now we must turn it to use.
We have forty million reasons for failure,
but not a single excuse.
So the more we work and the less we talk
the better results we shall get We have had an Imperial lesson;
it may make us an Empire yet!

ON 31st MAY, 1926 , SOLDIERS, WHO HAD RETURNED FROM SOUTH AFRICA, ASSEMBLED AT THE
HORSE STATUE IN EDWARD STREET, BRISBANE,
TO COMMEMORATE THE SIGNING OF PEACE
WHICH ENDED THE BOER WAR 24 YEARS AGO,
AND TO PAY HOMAGE TO THOSE WHO HAD MADE
THE SUPREME SACRIFICE.
Sent in by Val Hunter
Correspondence and Donations to: - The Treasurer, Boer War Memorial Association Qld, c/o P. O. Box 1215, Oxley, Qld. 4075
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CARVINGS from the VELDT - Part Three
Rifle carvings from the Anglo-Boer War 1899-1902
The book contains all new material - another 346 pages (A4
size) in full glossy colour featuring 338 more rifles, carbines
and handguns - all with the names or initials of Boers and soldiers (mostly Australians and New Zealanders). Also a selection of swords, bayonets, bandoliers, ammo, medals and a
large selection of unit badges worn by both sides - British, Colonial and Boers.
This book is available in both Hard cover and Soft-Card
cover.
Prices:

Hard Cover
=
Soft Card Cover =

$89.00
$69.00

Plus postage: 1 book = $13.00,
2 books = $17.00 (overseas to be advised).
Email: david.george7@bigpond.com
Phone: 02 6676 4320 (9.00 am to 5.00 pm)
When you order, please advise your Postal address and if you require author to sign your copy? Payment: Bank deposit, paypal +
3.4% paypal fee - OR - money order or cheque (for paypal please
use my email address).
www.boerwarriflecarvings.net

QLD Boer War Association
Committee is selling signed
copies of Dave’s books
Part One = $65.00
Part Three = $89.00 (Hard
cover) and
(Soft cover) $69.00
We can order the books for
you, and there will be no
postage to pay.

Boer War
Memorial
Prints

(address below)

$10.00 each
ANZAC Square, Sunday,
26th May, 2019

Quality Australian-made NBWMA Tie
is available for sale
Save postage by buying from
the Treasurer,
Boer War Association Queensland.
$25.00 each

(Save $3.00 postage)

BOER WAR in Memory MEDALLION

FOUND

$44.50 posted

A Brooch

1. Pay by cheque/money order: Make payable to Reserve Forces
Day Council Inc.
2. Direct Deposit: - Account Name: Reserve Forces Day Council Inc.
BSB: 182 512 Acct No: 9627 59965
Please ensure your name is on the
deposit and send me an email with
your name, address and details of the
purchase.

Major Frank Woodhams OAM ED (Retd)
Reserve Forces Day Council Inc.
3/800 Military Road, Mosman NSW 2088

was found
at the
Flame of
Remembrance
on 27th
May, 2018.
Please
contact
address
below
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Boer War Association Queensland
Queensland Patron:
Major General Professor John Pearn, AO RFD (Retd)

Monumentally

Speaking

-

Queensland
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ADDRESS GIVEN BY LTCOL WENDY TAYLOR (Ret) on Sunday, 26th May, 2019
When Britain declared war on the Boers in South Africa on 11 October 1899, the Commonwealth of Australia
had not yet been created. There were no States, only 6 colonies. Each colony was responsible for its own
defence force.
When the Boer War broke out there was an immediate response from the Colonies to help the ‘Motherland’, to
rally to the cause of the Empire.
The various colonies each sent troops two contingents of troops from New South Wales and Victoria and one
each from the remaining colonies.
More than 16,000 in all – to fight alongside the British forces in their struggle with the Boers in South Africa.
NSW was considered the senior colony, and its Army Medical & Nursing Organisations were far advanced of any
from the other colonies. The 1st Contingent, including a 50-bed hospital (but no nurses) sailed from Sydney
Harbour for South Africa on 28th October 1899.
The 2nd Contingent sailed on 17 January 1900 and included 52 horses, 5 Ambulance wagons, 12 carts, 9 Officers
and 85 other ranks together with 14 nurses. It was the first time that Australian nurses had accompanied Australian troops overseas.
Despite the magnificent work of Florence Nightingale during the Crimean War, nursing still had a reputation as a
low-status and unprofessional occupation, whose members were neither moral nor hygienic. In Australia, nurses
were fighting to overcome these prejudices and outdated images.
The New South Wales Army Nursing Service Reserve was formed in 1899 and was the first Australian women's
military nursing body. Lady Superintendent Nellie Gould was tasked by the Australian Surgeon General William
David Campbell Williams to choose its 24 members, each with over seven years' nursing experience.
Williams had been a distinguished surgeon from St Vincent’s Hospital, Sydney, who realised that the Australian
Medical Corps needed to develop like the British Medical Corps. He was also aware of the benefits and having
nurses in the care of medical and surgical cases. In February 1899 some months before the outbreak of the Boer
War, this little band was sworn in, one Lady Superintendent, one Matron and 24 Sisters.
In January 1900, a group of fourteen nurses from this organisation were sent to the war, and served with the New
South Wales Army Medical Corps. Nurses from each of the other Australian colonies soon followed, some in
government employ, although many went independently, paying their own way.
Williams also decided on the uniform these nurses would wear, Red Cape, regulation muslin cap, dress of dark
grey serge a ¾ length red cape with plain trimming of brown, and a bonnet for outdoor wear. The nurses were not
consulted on these uniforms.
Over the next three years, around 60 Australian nurses, scattered in small groups throughout South Africa,
worked in British military hospitals. Three were awarded the Royal Red Cross for their service.
All of the Australian nurses had come to South Africa expecting to nurse wounded, not sick patients. Their expectations were wrong, Nursing patients with typhoid was to provide most of the nurses’ work in South Africa during the war. Ultimately disease mostly typhoid was to cause approximately two thirds of the 22,000 deaths that
occurred on the British side between 1899 to 1902. Water was contaminated, disease rampant, and conditions in
the hospitals unsanitary.
One of the nurses wrote ’Funerals, alas, as many as 20 a day have passed this place, which is near the cemetery, and
always 7 or 8 every afternoon. As I write they are sounding the “Last Post” on the bugle at another funeral.” Cont.
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Another wrote about a patient who she described as quite mad with a gangrenous cheek who cried out for assistance every time he heard footsteps, but was also often so touchingly gentle and so grateful. “Ah” he used to say,
“That’s splendid” as I bandaged his poor face, and the night before he died, he asked me to kiss him. Such
emotional demands on Army nurses were not uncommon.
Upon arrival in South Africa, Nellie Gould was sent to a temporary stationary hospital at Sterkstroom, where
"thirty-one graves marked our short stay of three months". She and her team set about transforming filthy buildings into hospitals and raising the level of patient care.
After her return to Sydney in 1902, Gould continued her commitment to the education of nurses, and to the work
of the army nursing service. Not surprisingly, when war broke out in 1914, Gould, aged 54, enlisted in the Australian Imperial Force (AIF). She served as a matron, first in Egypt, and then in France and England. Gould was
awarded the Royal Red Cross in 1916 for her distinguished service .
On 7 August 1900, a 36-year-old woman from country Victoria died of pneumonia in an army hospital in Bulawayo, Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe). Also known as Fanny, Sister Frances Emma Hines travelled to the other side
of the world with nine other nurses as part of the 3rd Victorian Contingent. Fellow nurse, Sister Julia Anderson,
remembered Fanny in her diary. She said:
She died of an attack of pneumonia contracted in devotion to duty. She was quite alone, with as many as twentysix patients at one time, no possibility of assistance, or relief and without sufficient nourishment.
Sister Hines was buried with full military honours and her grave is marked by a marble cross paid for by the
officers and men of the Victorian Citizen Bushmen, whom she served with and nursed. Sister Frances Emma
Hines was the first Australian servicewoman to die on active service.
These nurses were part of the medical services of the colonial military forces. They were all trained nurses. They
were unmarried, as was expected in those days, and they were mostly in their 30s. The nurses went, despite opposition from the British military authorities. Offers from some of the colonies of nurses had been rejected by the
British. The Queensland government's offer was refused and those nurses either joined other state contingents or
paid their own way. It seems amazing-they wanted to serve, yet they were not welcomed. As many as 30 women
went to South Africa as civilian nurses, often at their own expense. They were there to care for the men of their
own contingents and were expressly barred from nursing British regular soldiers.
The Australian nurses were destined to serve in most theatres of the Boer War. On arrival in South Africa, the
nurses of the New South Wales detachment were separated and sent to where they were needed most. Six went to
the British General Hospital and four to the No. 2 Stationary Hospital, both of which were in Cape Town. The
rest remained with the New South Wales Army Medical Corps at the field hospital in Sterkstroom. As the fighting moved, the nurses moved to hospitals closer to the front. They were indeed on active service.
In March 1900, 10 nurses left with the 3rd Victorian Contingent to serve in Rhodesia. Once there they discovered
a desperate situation with outbreaks of typhoid, dysentery, malaria, blackwater fever, measles, pneumonia and
influenza. There were only the most basic medical facilities available.
Only a few months later all the nurses had become ill, but they were determined to continue working. Given the
dreadful conditions, it is a tribute to their collective skills and resilience they were able to continue. Unfortunately, this is where Fanny died.
Nurse Bessie Pocock served in the No. 2 British Stationary Hospital and she described the conditions in a letter
home:
“We worked in an Iron building which was used for Agricultural Shows. We only had four officers with
staff orderlies for 180 patients. The Flies and Mosquitoes being frightfully troublesome as we were without
mosquito nets.”
Over 16,000 Australians men served with the colonial or Commonwealth contingents.
Of the Australian contingents, 282 died in action or from wounds sustained in battle, while 286 died from disease
and another 38 died of accident or other unknown causes, and 800 were wounded. Six Australians received the
Victoria Cross in South Africa, and many others received other decorations.
Many Australians have no knowledge or awareness of the work that these nurses did, where they came from, their
training and their professionalism. These women began a strong history of effective nursing in Australian military
service, of which we can be proud.
Lest we Forget.
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Boer War Conference of 1900
By Professor Fransjohan Pretorius
Professor of History University of Pretoria

Submitted by Kevin Alcock

African states in 1875, along the lines of the Canadian federation of 1867. In a rather unstable political
and economic fragmented region this would create a
settled environment for greater economic integration
and progress under British supremacy, particularly
after the discovery of diamonds in 1867 near the confluence of the Orange and Vaal Rivers.
Initially, the Transvaal Boers adopted a policy of passive resistance. When the British government made
its determination to uphold the annexation clear, the
Boers turned to armed resistance in December 1880.
They reinstated the republic, led by a triumvirate consisting of Vice President Paul Kruger, CommandantGeneral Piet Joubert and M W Pretorius. The first Boer
War broke out on 16 December 1880 with a skirmish
between the British garrison in Potchefstroom and a
'commando' under General Piet Cronjé.

Front Row L-R, De Wet, General Louis Botha, Lord Kitchener,
Colonel Hamilton
The Conference failed and the war continued.

------------------------------------------------------Origins of war

These are wars of many names. For the British they
were the Boer Wars; for the Boers, the Wars of Independence. Many Afrikaaners today refer to them as
the Anglo-Boer Wars to denote the official warring
parties.
The first Boer War of 1880-1881 has also been named
the Transvaal Rebellion, as the Boers of the Transvaal
revolted against the British annexation of 1877. Most
scholars prefer to call the war of 1899-1902 the South
African War, thereby acknowledging that all South
Africans, white and black, were affected by the war
and that many were participants.
Between 1835 and 1845, about 15,000 Voortrekkers
(people of Dutch extract) moved out of the (British)
Cape Colony across the Gariep (Orange) River into
the interior of South Africa. Their 'Great Trek' was a
rejection of the British philanthropic policy with its
equalisation of black and white at the Cape, and of
the political marginalisation they experienced on the
eastern Cape frontier.
They established two independent republics - the
Transvaal and the Orange Free State - as recognised
by Great Britain at the Sand River (1852) and Bloemfontein (1854) Conventions.
The republicans acquired the name 'Boers', the Dutch
and Afrikaans word for farmers. Like the African societies within their borders, the stock farming Boers
enjoyed a pre-capitalist, near-subsistence economy.
Only gradually effective state administrations emerged.
As part of a surge of neo-imperialism, which had already started with the annexation of Basutoland in
1868, the British Colonial Secretary, Lord Carnarvon,
proposed a confederation of South African states in
1875, along the lines of the Canadian federation of
1867. In a rather unstable political and economic fragmented region this would create a settled environment for greater economic integration and progress

The Boer 'commando' system evolved from the early
defence system at the Cape. Each district was divided
into three wards or more, with a field cornet for each
ward and a commandant taking military control of the
entire district.
The burghers elected these officers, including the
commandant-general of the Transvaal. When mobilised, a burgher had to be prepared with his horse,
rifle and 50 (later 30) rounds of ammunition and food
enough to last for eight days, after which the government would provide supplies. Assembled burghers
formed a 'commando'.
Except for the artillery and the police in the second
Boer War, no uniforms were worn, the burghers preferring drab everyday clothes. The Boer force is the
classic example of a citizen army, because virtually
the entire white male population of the republics between the ages of sixteen and 60 as conscriptable for
unpaid military service.
Growing up on the farms with a rifle in their hands
made the burghers generally good marksmen, with
the ability to judge distance accurately. The commando formation for driving home an attack was a
loose swarm intent on outflanking the opponents.
Once the enemy was located by efficient scouting, the
commando would approach in a solid column under
cover of dead ground in order to get within effective
rifle range. Then the men would get into line, gallop
into the nearest dead ground, dismount and open
individual fire.
Essential tactics were speed in concentration and
attack, and a readiness to withdraw to a more favourable position in case the fire-fight was going against
them. The commando system called for initiative and
self-reliance, which were essential in irregular warfare
when men were widely scattered and not in close
communication with their officers. Although the commandos had had mixed success against the indigenous black societies within their borders, they were
to prove their mettle in the wars against the British.

Total surprise
Going into the first Boer War, the Boers’ most popular
firearm was the British-made .450 Westley Richards,
falling-block, single-action, breech-loading rifle, with
accuracy up to 600 yards. It was very similar in
manufacture, sighting, calibre, weight and ammunition to the Martini-Henry Mark II carried by British
troops.

Cont.
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In the British army, the officers were from the gentry and the professional middle classes, and the
recruits from the poorest sections of society. Firing
from medium to long range – 300 to 1,400 yards –
was delivered in volleys.
Independent fire was
normally only ordered from close range – less than
300 yards.

The Pretoria Convention of 3 August 1881 did not
reinstate fully the independence of the Transvaal,
but kept the state under British suzerainty. This
vague concept meant that Britain retained supervisory control of the foreign affairs of the Transvaal
and of its internal legislation with regard to the
black societies.

Before the Boer Wars, the late Victorian Army had
been engaged in colonial campaigns against irregulars inferior in armaments, organisation and discipline. The Boer experience therefore came as a total
surprise.

However, the London Convention of 27 February
1884 conferred full internal independence on the
Transvaal.

In the first Boer War, the British uniform consisted
of the serge frock, which was scarlet for the infantry
and engineers, dark green for the rifles and blue for
all others. Dark blue trousers were worn with a red
welt down the seam for infantry and a wide red
stripe for artillery, with black leather boots. Highland regiments wore tartan kilts instead of trousers.
The 92nd Highlanders came to South Africa with
khaki tunics instead of scarlet ones. Khaki was finally adopted in 1897 as service wear overseas, so the
British soldier of the second Boer War was clad in
khaki.

Nationalism and unrest
The discovery of gold on the Witwatersrand in 1886
made the Transvaal, until then a struggling Boer
republic, potentially a political and economic threat
to British supremacy in South Africa at a time when
Britain was engaged in the scramble for African
colonies with France and Germany.
When the scheme of Cecil Rhodes, Prime Minister of
the Cape Colony, to overthrow the Transvaal government of President Kruger by means of the socalled Jameson Raid, failed in 1896, Afrikaner
nationalism again, like in 1877, flared up all over
South Africa.

Upon the outbreak of the first Boer War, the Boer
commandos – as had been their custom in the wars
against the black communities – lay siege to the
British garrisons in the towns of Potchefstroom, Pretoria, Rustenburg, Standerton and Marabastad near
Pietersburg, in an attempt to starve them into submission.

The Orange Free State concluded an alliance with
the Transvaal. Although Kruger was only interested
in preserving the independence of the Transvaal,
the British colonial secretary, Sir Joseph Chamberlain, and the British high commissioner in South
Africa, Sir Alfred Milner, believed that the Transvaal
was pressing for a united South Africa under the
Afrikaaners.

Meanwhile, the main force under Piet Joubert was
bent on preventing the British relieving force under
Major-General Sir George Pomeroy Colley, the governor of Natal and high commissioner for South East
Africa, from entering the Transvaal from Natal.

Milner, a self-acknowledged race patriot, resolved
that if the Transvaal would not reform, war would
be the only way to eliminate a Boer oligarchy
threatening British supremacy and to facilitate the
development of the gold mining industry.

Uneasy peace

In order to become involved in the domestic issues
of the Transvaal, he agitated that the foreign mineworkers (Uitlanders) should get the vote. In the
diplomatic tussle that followed, Kruger refused to
budge, despite a meeting with Milner in Bloemfontein in May - June 1899. A complete political deadlock was reached.

While on its way to relieve Pretoria, LieutenantColonel Philip Anstruther’s British force was crushed
by Boer Commandant Frans Joubert near Bronkhorspruit on 20 December 1880.
Colley’s attempt to
enter the Transvaal was thwarted by Piet Joubert at
Laing’s Nek on 28 January 1881 and again by Piet
Joubert at Laing’s Nek on 28 January 1881, and
again by General Nicolaas Smit at Ingogo on 8 February 1881. The British were driven back with heavy
losses.
During the night of 26 February, Colley occupied
Majuba Hill, which towered over the countryside on
the Transvaal border, with 400 men. These comprised two companies each of the 92nd Highlanders
and 58th Regiment, and the Naval Brigade.
It seems that he either reckoned that this would
place him in a position to turn the Boer flank on
Laing’s Nek, or that the sight of his occupation of
Majuba would make the Boers withdraw, thus opening the road to the Transvaal.
Instead, early on 27 February, the Boers stormed
the mountain using dead ground to reach the top,
and achieved a brilliant victory. The British suffered
a 46% casualty rate – five officers and 87 men were
killed, eight officers and 123 men wounded. Seven
officers and 50 men were taken prisoner. Colley was
among the dead. The Boers lost one man killed and
six wounded, one mortally.

A Member of the NSW
Imperial Bushmen in
camp

Members of NSW
Mounted Rifles
crossing the
Orange River 1901

A soldier of 1st Battalion
Commonwealth Horse
near a Boer Farm House
in 1902
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Rhodesian Field Force (RFF) nd

(2 Anglo-Boer War): by G. Bold
Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe), played a full part in the 2 nd
jAnglo-Boer War (1899-1902). The Rhodesia Regiment
(RR), Southern Rhodesian Volunteers (SRV) and the BSAP
(British South Africa Police) took part in the conflict, at
Mafeking and along the border of the Bechuanaland Protectorate (now Botswana). Barely two years after the 2 nd
Matabele (2nd uMvukela) and 1st Shona (1st Chimurenga)
wars/uprisings of 1896-1897, the Rhodesian Field Force
(RFF) troop moved south. Due to local concerns of vulnerability, a number of troops from Australia, New Zealand
and Britain, were diverted through Beira, Portuguese East
Africa (later Mozambique).
The
Rhodesian
Field Force (RFF)
under the command
of
Li e u t e n a n t General
Sir FrederMajor-General
ick
Carrin gto n
Sir Frederick
faced tremendous
Carrington
logistical
challenges. The railway line from Beira to
Umtali (now Mutare) had been
Rhodesian Regiopened on 4th February 1898, but only
in ‘two foot’ gauge and in 1900 was
being converted to ‘three foot six
inch’ gauge. The railway line from
Umtali to Salisbury (now Harare) had
been built as ‘three foot six inch’
SRV Officers
gauge and opened on 23rd May 1899.
Salisbury and Bulawayo at this stage
was still unconnected by rail.

Beira to Bulawayo and Beyond:

Major-General Sir Frederick CarringBSAP NCOs
ton left for South Africa in March
1900, following the outbreak of the
2nd Anglo-Boer War, and arrived in Cape Town on the SS
Moor in April, 1900. He was appointed on the staff of the
South Africa Field Force, on 28th February, 1900, with the
local rank of a Lieutenant-General. He was in command of
the Rhodesian Field Force during the war. Initially given
the command of 5,000 Cavalry, including an Australian
contingent numbering 2,500, he disembarked with troops at
Beira, and carried on operations in Rhodesia.
The first Rhodesian force created on 29th October, 1889 was
a British South Africa Company (BSAC) para-military
Police Force, later known as the BSAP. Then in July 1899,
Colonel Baden-Powell was commissioned by the British to
raise two regiments in anticipation of war, breaking out in
South Africa. Recruiting began on 10th August, and the two
regiments were raised, trained, and equipped before war
broke out:

The Rhodesian Regiment (RR) - Recruiting for the
Rhodesia Regiment (RR) and the Rhodesian Volunteers (SRV) commenced in August, 1899. Lieutenant-Colonel Plumer was put in command; the RR
and SRV regiments were posted to Tuli, near the
South African border, augmented with the BSAP
already stationed there.

The Bechuanaland Protectorate Regiment, were
placed under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel
Charles Hore.
Scouts of the Rhodesia Regiment column began to assemble
at Fort Tuli, on 9th October 1899, with Plumer arriving
ahead of the main column on the following day.

The first full troop arrived on the 11th October 1899, camping just outside the decaying settlement on the west bank
of the Shashe River. The approach of this troop was
undoubtedly one of the final acts of provocation in the War
that was finally declared at 1700hrs (5:00pm) on 11 th
October, 1899.

RFF – ‘Rhodies’, ‘Brits’,‘Aussies’, ‘Kiwis’, and ‘Canuks’ :
The Rhodesian Field Force (RFF) consisted of Rhodesians,
Imperial Yeomanry, Australians, New Zealanders and later
a few Canadians. The Imperial Yeomanry, attached to the
RFF were made up of the 17th and 18th Battalions:
The 17th Battalion was
made up of the following companies:
50th Hampshire;
60th North Irish
Horse Belfast;
61st South Irish
Horse Dublin;
and
65th Leicestershire.
18th Battalion was
made up of the
following
companies
designated
‘Sharpshooters’
67th, 70th, 71st
and 75th.
th

Officers of the 65th (2nd Leicestershire Yeomanry) Company

New Zealand Rough Riders

th

The 17 and 18 Battalions of Imperial
Yeomanry, landed in
Beira on 4thMay, 1900.
New Zealand and
Australian troops were QMI (Queensland Mounted Infantry)
also attached to the
RFF to form a brigade which included:








Victoria Bushmen who arrived at Beira on 12th April,
1900;
New South Wales Bushmen, on arriving in South Africa,
the regiment was despatched by sea to Beira, and landed
there on 14th April, 1900;
New Zealand Bushmen;
New Zealand Rough Riders;
Victoria Mounted Rifles.

-----------------------------------------------------------------Major General Sir Frederick Carrington, KCB, KCMG (1844-1913), was
a British soldier and friend of Cecil John Rhodes. He went to Southern
Rhodesia in 1896 to disarm the local police force following the Jameson
Raid and then later that year returned to command the Matabele Relief
Force during the Second Matabele War. He acquired fame by crushing
the 1896 Matabele rebellion…
Lieutenant-General Herbert Charles Onslow Plumer, 1st Viscount Plumer,
GCB, GCMG, GCVO, GBE (1857–1932) was a British colonial official
and soldier and eventually became a Field Marshall serving in WWI. In
1899Major Plumer returned to Southern Rhodesia where he raised a force
of mounted infantry and was appointed to the forces on the Rhodesian
Frontier, operating from Tuli, Rhodesia. Having been promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel on 17thOctober 1900,he led the Rhodesians at the Relief of
Mafeking during the 2nd Anglo-Boer War…
Fort Tuli was present at the birth of Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe), Cecil
John Rhodes and the British South Africa Company (BSAC) being the
principle factors behind the founding of Rhodesia. Tuli is a village in
Matabeleland South, Zimbabwe (formerly Southern Rhodesia and then
Rhodesia), located on the eastern bank of the Shashe River. Tuli was the
first point at which the pioneer column, and many subsequent expeditions
entered into Matabeleland and onward north to Salisbury (now Harare)…
Colonel Charles Owen Hore CMG Order of Medjidie 5th Class (Turkey),
of the South Staffordshire Regiment, died 14/02/1916 (WWI), aged 56,
the son of Captain E. G. Hore, R.N. He married Dulcibella Eden Radcliffe, of Hampton Court Palace, in 1889. Information extracted from
CWG…
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Boer War
Memorial at
ANZAC Square
26th May, 2019

Thanks to Larry
Griffiths for the
photos.
https://photos.app.goo.
gl/t6cmy1gNXigSJYnv7
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